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A Mixino Speculation.— J. W. Smi-
ley and J. (i. Trotter have purchased a
miniher of the old mining claims at

Smith’s Flat, near Douglas City, They
intend to put in a large flume, take water
in big pipe from Paulsen's ditch, and try
what virtue there is is in working old
diggings in a scientific manner. Smith's
Flat was noted for its uniform good pay,
and was worked for a number of years
successfully. As the front of the flat
was worked away and the bank grew
deeper, it became difficult, with the poor
facilities for working then known, to strip
enough bed rock in a season’s work to pay
well, and this past winter only one com-
pany has worked there. As the necessity
for cutting more than ono deep bed rock
ditch will be avoided by the use of the
improved mining appliances now in
vogue, it is claimed that the ground that
is yet left can bo made to pay as well as
that formerly worked. The projectors of
the enterprise deserve success and we
trust they will obtain it.

A Commendable Enterprise.—Mr.
Gustavus Do Young, formerly one of the
publishers of the San Francisco Chroni-
cle, but now engaged in compiling direc-
tories of the Pacific Coast, paid us a vis-
it Wednesday last. The object of his
visit to this section, is for the purpose of
compiling a combined work for Trinity,
■Shasta, Siskiyou and Tehama counties,
representing the resources of the several
counties and showing the business capac-
ity of each. This is an enterprise which
should roceive encouragement, and being
something long desired our citizens will
undoubtedly, readily perceive its advan-
tages. From the highly complimentary
notices of the press generally, throughout
the State, of Mr. Do Young’s previous
works, we have no reason to doubt but
that this ono will be fully up tothe stand-
ard. This is a commendable enterprise
and ns such should meet with appropri-
printo patronage.

New Ditch. —We learn that the Mes-
srs. Woodbury, of this place, have pur-
chased the first right of water in Upper
Hay Fork, and propose to constiuct a
ditch to work the bars and benches of
that stream. A number of men left for
that section on Tuesday last to begin the
survey and other preliminaries, and more
will follow next week. The new ditch
will be dug high enough to admit work-
ing the diggings with large pipe, and a
''Dictator.” The Hay Fork country is rich
but the main difficulty in making it pay
well has been the great width of the shal-
low bars, which makes ground sluicing a
slow way of uncovering the bed-rock.—
We are confident the enterprise will
prove a paying one.

About Theaters.—The “ Rosedale
Troupe gave a closing performance at the
Theater on Saturday night, to a very
small audience. The main trouble in
Ibis locality is that dollars nre not par-
ticularly easy to get hold of after n dry
winter, and a theatrical entertainment
must be better than the average of trav-
eling ones to command good audiences at
that price of admission for more than
one, or at the most, two nights. Had
the charge not been more than fifty cents
after the first night the company would
have had paying houses. Two of the
troupe, Mr. and Miss Lipsis, left the oth-
ers at Minersvitle, and returning to this
place went below on Tuesday’s stage.

A Show to “ Fiooer.”— Douglas Ci-
ty is ciphering on the following : A man
died, childless, but in the expectation of
the birth of a posthumous child. By the
terms of his will if his wife gave birth to
a daughter, tho mother was to roceivo
two-thirds and the girl one-third of the
.estate—jf to a son the property to bo di-
vided equally. The woman gave -birth
■to twins ; a boy and a girl. Required to
know the share of each, supposing tho
estate to be valued at #100,000.

Democratic Convkntion.-TImj Dem-
ocratic Central Committee have issued a
call for a bounty convention, to meet at
this plnce on Thursday the 7th day of
August—tho primary meetings will bo
held on tho .Saturday previous. For tho
apportionment of delegates and qualifica-
tions of voters, etc., see tho call published
elsewhere.

New Citizens.—Tho following per-
sons were naturalized in the County
Court last week : Thomas Maloney and
Patrick Malone, natives of Ireland ; Lou-
is Armand Marie, a native of France ;

Charles Harvey, James Bath, William
Eddy and William Richards, natives of
England.

School Dance.— The good people of
Junction City will have a dance at the
School House this (Friday) evening.—
The proceeds of the dance will go to the
benefit of the school fund of the district.
fJo, everybody who pan.

In Luck. — Our old townsman, Jo.
: Voshay, has struck a very rich gold and
silver bearing quartz ledge in the Palm
District about ninety miles from the
city of San Bernardino. Jo found a piece
of float rock about four months ago, which
was so rich that he determined to spend
the Summer in searching for the lead it

1 came fi-om. He was rewarded a short
| time ago by finding several ledges, the
ore from which prospects well. On one,
(the Prying Pan) Voshay and his part-

, ners have sunk a shaft to the depth of
. 27 feet and find the ledge constantly
growing wider and richer. The rock
averages over ?100 per ton in gold and
from fifty to seventy dollnrs a ton in sil-
ver.

Panorama.—Webelieve railroads and
steuinbonts most necessary adjuncts to
civilization, but we are not particularly
“stuck” alter the “ steamboat” whose
name heads this article. A more villain-
ous collection of daubs was never brought
into this town—a ten year old boy with a I
bucket of mud and a stubby broom could
mnke better pictures on the side of a
barn. Such a “ show” disgusts a com-
munity, and injures a good exhibition if
one happens along soon afterwurds.

Illustrated Bibles. — Rev. Willis
Alden has the agency and is canvassing
for the Pictorial Family Bible, 315 en-
gravings ; a fine edition. Also, steel en-
gravings, crayon sketches and chromes j
at low prices, with illustiated Family
Records and illuminated Scripture Texts.

Burned. — The mill of Supervisor
Guthrie, of Canon City, was destroyed
by fire, Tuesday night. The castings
etc., are not greatly injured and can
probably be used again. The origin of
the fire is not known. We are indebted
to Expressman Driver for the particulars.

The Weather.—If the Lord “tem-
pers the wind to the shorn lamb,” the ju-
venile sheep aforesaid was not up in these
parts at the beginning of the week. The
weather then was a fair sample of March
instead of midsummer. But it's hot
enough now to make up for it.

Religious Services.— Divine service
was hold at the Court House on Sunday
morning, Rev. Roswell Graves, of Red-
ding officiating. Sunday afternoon, ser-
vices were held at Douglas City, and the
same evening at Wenverville, by Rev.
Willis Alden, of Ilay Fork.

A Douglas City man has a cow
whose calf cannot stand up, and he is
raising it with a bottle. He has another
cow which has lost her calf, and she fol-
lows him and bawls to be milked. lie is
debating whether he is most calf or cow.

It Helps a Little.— Those who went
to see the Panorama on Tuesday night
will be pleased to hear that the wagon
containing the domed thing broke down
on Rush Creek Mountain. Who says
there is no “Compensation’s Law.”

McGiu -1VRAY has got his suspension
flume in position again und water passing
through. We were in error last week in
saying the break in the cable occurred on
this side of the river. It parted near
its anchorage on the opposite side.

County Court. — A session of the
County Court will be held on Monday,
July 28th, at which final papers of natur-
alization will be given to all entitled to re-
ceive them who attend.

Nevadaitks complain of our climate.
They say a man needs two or throe coats
one day, next day no Coat at nil. Wo
are as badly “got” by the climute this
year as the Nevadaites.

Apportionment. — The semi-annual
apportionment of school monies has been
made by W. B. Lovett, County Superin-
tendent. For amount to each district,
sue notice.

Rain —Quite a shower of rain fell on
Monday night, a thing wo imagine here-
tofore known at this time of year to that
ubiquitous individual, the “oldest inhab-
itant.”

Services at Junction City.—Rev.
Willis Alden will hold divine services at
Junction City next Sabbath. Also, at
Weaverviile the Sabbath following.

Junction City put in the cold days
running foot races. If our reports aro
true the old ndage was verified that the
“raco is not always to the swift.”

Salmon.—The run of salmon in Trinity
nearly stopped last week, but has com-
menced again. The water in the river is
at an unprecedentedly low stage.

Declared Intentions.—R. F. Wil-
son, Alex. Kooratka and Samuel Noble,
have declared their intentions to become
citizens of the United States.

Cox’s Bar celebrated tho Fourth.
There are not many citizens of this groat
republic living there, but what there
were celebrated the week out.

In Town.—Grant I. Tuggart, Supreme
Court Clerk, visitod us this week. He
looks as though tho cares ofofficial life sit
lightly on his shoulders.

Convention next Tuesday and no one
seeking nominations. “ Blessed am they
what expect nuffin, for they ain’t gwine
to be disappointed.”

Douglas City school is without a
teacher, “Doc” having declined. Wo
believe a teacher from Nevada county
will be engaged.

Marie has discovered another use for
postal cards. Ho puts his photograph on

! tho back, writes underneath, and then
sends it away.

The town site of Weaverviile is being
surveyed by United States Deputy Min-
eral Surveyor W. S. Lowden.

Schlomer will apply for a renewal of
| license to keep u toll bridge at North
| Fork.

Thermometer was 127° in the sun, on
1 Thursday nfloruoon.

The Career of n Ureat Remedy.

Twenty Summers have elapsed since it
was briefly announced that a new vegeta-
ble tonic and alterative, bearing the
name of llostetter's Stomach Bitters, had
been added to the list of preventive and
restorative medicines. The modest ad-
vertisement which invited attention to
the preparation stated that it had been
used with great success in private prac-
tice as a cure for dyspepsia, bilious com-
plaints, constipation and intermittent fe-
ver. It was soon discovered that the ar-
ticle possessed extraordinary qualities.
The people, of every class, tested its mer-
its as a tonic, stimulant, corrective and
resorative. and found that its effects more
than fulfilled their hopes and expecta-
tions. From that time to the present its
course has been upward and onward, and
it stands to-day at the head of all medi-
cines of its class, American or imported,
in the magnitudeof its sales and its rep-
utation ns u sale, agreeable and potent
invigorant and restorative. For languor
and debility, lack of appetite and gastric

: disturbances so common during the Sum-
1 mer months it is nbsohitely infallible.
Indigestion, bilious disorders, constipa-
tion. nervousness, periodical fevers, and
all the ordinary complaints generated by
a vitiated and humid atmosphere, van-
ish under its renovating and regulating
influence. This is its record, avouched
by volumes of intelligent testimony, ex-
tending over a period of a fifth of a cen-
tury, and comprehending the names of
thousands of well known citizens belong-
ing to every class and calling. In Eu-
rope it is thought a great thing to obtain
the patronago of royalty for u “ patent
medicine,” but Hostetter’s Bitters has
been spontaneously approved by mil-
lions of independent sovereigns, and its
patent consists in their endorsement.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
FOR ASSESSOR.

To Ihe WorkiuKinru nu<I Tax Pay-
ers of Trinity County t

Fkli.ow Citizens : —I offer myself as
n Candidate for tlio office of Assessor,
subject to the decision of the Tax Payers
and Workiugmen of Trinity County at
the ensuing General Election, independ-
ent of any convention or party. My
ticket is the Peoples' ticket.

R. L. THOMAS.

THE STRONGEST

FIRE INSURANCE CUILD

IIV AMERICA I

COMBINED ASSETS, $22,500,000.

PHCENIX INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD, COSiN.

Home Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
Insurance Company,

OF LONDON AND EDINHI ROIL

• f tuoci iled for the trananclion of JFire
Insurance bu*in«u§ In the Pacttlc

Slut**, for Joint account •

K. II. NAOILIm MaiiAier,
Brunch Office, San Francisco, (\if.

Store?, Merchandise, Mills, Manufacto-
ries, Dwellings and contents, and other
desirable risks, accepted on favorable
terms. Proposals recoived, Policies is-
sued and renewed, Losses equitably ad-
justed and promptly paid in (Sold Coin by

M. F. GRIFFIN,
nuvl AtfcMl, Weavervlllc.

REDDING HOTEL.
rjpKKHINFNOFTHt: CALIFORNIA

AND OHEtlON RAILROAD.

STEWART & GRAY.
l'r»|irlel«n.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

■Stage Passengers going North and South have
30 Ml.NITUN FOR NIPPER.

This Hotel is kept first class. Tho liar has
the choicest of viands and Havana cigars,

joll-tf. 8TKWAKT & UUAY.

II. F. JOHNSON. 1 - - [I 1
. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON & HEARN,
Successors to

Rniitznii A Nlmw, »n«l

Coiualock A Marlin.

FORWARD!NO AND COMMIHNION

MERCHANTS,

BEDDINC3-, C-A.3L.

Y ( LOSK ATTENTION TO UFN-
iness, we hope to merit a continuation of

the patronage heretofore extended to the old
firms.

Redding, Sept. 1, 1872. tf.

NA.NL. JAYNES, . T. J. HI TLER.

BUTLER & JAYNES,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

BEDDING, CAL.

MARK, B. A J.,

augl-tf ReddliiK, Cal.

UNITED STATES BAKERY,
X D NALOOX,

Court Afreet, We«iverville«

Having rfl-opcnwl tho old business in my
new building, 1 will bo pleaaod to have my old
friends and patrons, as well as the public gen-
erally, give me a rail. I will open this (Sat-
urday) evening with a Vine Lunch. Hereafter
I will act a lnneli regularly, San Pranctmo
style. K LACHRNMAf’KKK.

MISCELLANEOUS

M. F. GRIFFIN,
BANKER,

.Vafu Sirwl, . . Wravtrvlllf

SIGHT DRAFTS PRAWN ON THE

PACIFIC BANK

OF NAN FRAN(INFO.

EXCHANGE FOR SALE

On the Principal Cities of the

UNITED STATES AND El'ROPE.

GENERAL AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS RECEIVEO

AND THE

HIGHEST PRICE

PAID FOR

COLD DUST.

ft WEAVEIVULE «
DRUG AND BOOK STORE,
AST NIDE MAIN STREET,

WEAVERVILLE.

J. BARNICKEL, Proprietor.

Always on hand a large stock of tho very
best qualities of

DRUGS, PERFUMERIES. BOOKS,

NTATIONEBY

('■•(lory.

Blank Books,

MEDICINEN,

AlbUUM,

Fancy Ueoils

NEWSPAPER* and MAGAZINES,

GARDEN NEEDS,

Etc., Etc.

A Liberal Discount will ho allowed to
Outside Dealers purchasing in quantities.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS eareful-
)y compounded at all hours. Mr. Gkokok E.
Nooman, Druggist, will bo fouud, during tho
night, at his room, adjoining Hooker’s store,

janl-tf. J. BARNICKEL.

(iffi WINES* DRANDIES. 0(0 j

T1HE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY
. invites the Public to call aud examine

his largo stook of

CALIFORNIA WINES

-AXD-

GRAPE BRANDIES!
A lol of excollent anil pure

CALIFORNIA ('llAMI*AONE,
NATIVE FORT WINE,

WHITE WINE,
ANGELICA,

MUSCAT,

PURE GRAPE BRANDY,

Always on hand in quantitios to suit, and for
sale by

HENRY HOCKER,
Mails Street, Weaversille.

JOHN MARTIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

' BRAN and

SHORTS,

MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE.

>1. LANG,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

HOCRRIKH,

P HO VISIONS,

wINKS * LI410HR,

C ERKD MKATB,

I KNEHAh KRCHANDIBK,

MAIN STREET, WEAVERVILLE.

FOR SALE !

A SPLENDID RESIDENCE. ON
Taylor Street, Woaverville, containing

Parlor, Three llod-Hooms, Dining-
Room. Kithen (withpump, etc.,) and
Pantry. A good Cellar, ntable, and
Well of Splendid Water on premises,
ther particulars apply to

C. W. CRAIG,
“ Trinity Journal " Office.

Weaverrillo, May 15, Uffit

For furl

BMCRIBE FOR THE

fTRINITV IOCRNAL. **

GROCERIES.

C. C. BUSH & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Orooorio#,

Provisions,
drain.

Wines.
Liquors,

Tobnooo,

Clears.
Crockery,

Paints,

Oils.
Hardware,

Iron,
Stool,

STOVES
nml

TINWAnE,

'IVnifons nntl
A §frleulturul

ImpleinentM,

REDDING,
SHASTA COUNTY,

CALIFORNIA.

Terminus of the California

apW and Oregon Railroad. Uui

KUPER, KARSKY & CO.,

ll'SmoH CITY,

m:\t.KRg ix

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WE TAKE THIN METHOD OF
informing tbo people of Junction City

ami vicinity that we havu constantly on haml
a largo ana well-assorted Block of

Oroeerle*,
I'ro t IwIoiin,

Hardware,

Tln-Ware,

Tobarro,

Wine* autl

Liquor*.
Dry .Uooala,

I'latblng,

TrliunlngB,
Miner'* Ware,

Bubber Uooda,

Boot*, Nboea,

E(e„ Etc.

»*" All gooda will be delivered at the pur-
chaser's roaidonce, free ofcharge. If you wriah
to buy at the lowest possible rated, call at our
establishment. janl-if.

NEW STORE AT REDDING !

D. BRESLAUER,
MARKET ST., REDDING,

Hah jfht deceived a new
Spring and Summer stock of

DRY-G00D8,
CLOTHING,

B00T8 * 8H0E8,
CIGARS ft TOBACCO,

Which will be sold at low prloea, Abodealer
HI DEB anal FIRM.

*9* Particular attention paid to filling
ordora. 0. HHEST.At KK.

lteddlng, April 23d, 1*73. 3m.

BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER!

JUST RECEIV F. D ,

A large lot of choioa

SHASTA VALLEY BUTTER!
For aale low to the trade, by

HENRY HOCKER,
Main Htreea. Wearerrllte.

SETTLE! SETTLB!

Having sold my business
at this place, all persons indebted to

me are requested to settle their Moounts
without delay, with Mr. M. F. Gridin
who is authorised to receive any Moneys
due ine. JA8. FPOBrOMDK

SALOONS,

BANK EXCHANGE SALOON,

PONT OrriCE,

WEAVKRVILLE.

r. W. TOIMU, Proprietor.

The BAR is at nil limes furnished with the
very host

WISES, Llltl OHS MH| CIU.tRN,
and an excellont

MARBLE-TOPPED BILLIARD TABLE
Will be found to bo in good order always.

Bolls sad Billiard Trimmings for
•ale at reasonable prices. BILLIARD
BALLS colored ,t ONE DOLLAR per
set. janl-tf.

TAMMANY SALOON,
HIDE OF MAH STREET,

WEAVKRVILLE.

ALEX. LOVE, Proprietor.

Always in good order, a line

Marble - Topped Billiard Table.

At the BAR will always be found the very
best qualities of

WINES. LIRVORM, IIUAKN,

janl. Ete., Etc. tf.

CHALLENGE SALOON,

0LR CORNER.

(Intersection of Main and Court Streets,)

WEAVKRVILLE.

At this old-established saloon, will alirnys
be found the very boat qualities of

WINKS, LltlCORN and CIUARS.

Call around and see for yourself. Latest
pictorials and newspapers on tie. janl-tf.

EXPRESS SALOON,
MAIN STRFET, WEAVKRVILLE.

A. A. STILLER, Proprietor.

H INKN, LiqrOKS. wild (TtUKN.

Constantly on hand. Also an excellent mar
ble-topped

BILLIARD TABLE,
Always in good order. janl-tf

NORTH FORK BREWERY,
NECUEL BROS., Proprietor*.

TITHE PROPRIETORS ANNOI’NCE■ to (ho citizens ofTrinity, Humboldt and
klutuatb counties, thut their Brewery is In
successful operation, and that they intend to
furnish as good au urtiele of

LAQEB BEBR
as can bo had North of San Frnncisco. Or-
ders respectfully solicited. janl-tf,

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

HCIIALL,

DEALER IN

Hi BOOTN AND NHOES, HI
Main Nlrccl, Wrnvervlllr,

Han ji’mt returned from
ISan Francisco, where he purchased a

Large and Elegant Stock of
LADIES’, MISSES’AND CHILDREN’S

BAITER*,
NI.IPPERN,

HALMORALN,
At’., dr.

GENTLEMEN’S
FI IF. BOOTN,

HEAVY BOOTN.
NLIPPEBN,

NHOKN, dr.

Which were bought cheap, and will be sold at

PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION !

GENTLEMEN’S BOOTS made to order and
allkinds of repairing duneat reasonable rates.
Whenever you want anything in my line, call
around and examine uiy stuok.

junt LOUIS SC’HALL.

E. T. McCAUSLAND,
DEALER IN

O
H
£

9

TO® s
a
3

Main Street, WoavervHlo.

An assortment of Clocks, Watches, and
Jewelry, of tho best manufacture, always on
band. All kinds of Repairing, In my line,
done on short notice and at reasonable rates.

A share of public patronage respectfully
solicited.

janl-tf. K. T. McCAUHLAND.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
at

THOMAS’ THEATER.
. p

C. Thomas & Co.
WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-

form the public of Trinity County
that they have a good assortment of Fur-
niture and Upholstering Goods, Spring
and Hair Mattresses. Oval and Square
Picture Frames, and Mouldings of all
sizes. Frames made to order. We have
also. Inconnection with Furniture, roady-
rnado Cottas and Trimmings of every
description. All goods sold at the lowest
prices. Orders from abroad will receive
prompt attention and goods bo carefully
packed, mytil-tf.

HOTELS.

UNION HOTEL,
—JWP—-

STAGE HOUSE.

f'lOVRT STREET,

WEAVERVILLE.

VOLLMERS Sc PAULSEN,
Proprietor*.

We are glad to announce to our old frieDdfl
and patrons, and the public generally, that we
are prepared to entertain tliern witU

HOARD ADD LODOIXO.
BY rag DA T OB WKKX.

,

We bare comfortable Double Rooms fortaiuiliee ; also a large number of rooms and
Slt/bib aoeommodation of other guests.The TABLE will always be furnished with
the BEST THAT CAN Ek p?i£
will be sparod for tbe accommodation of those
who favor us with their patronage,

jani. VuLLAlKKiJ A CAL’L»y.tr.

NEW YORK HOTEL,

WEAVER VILLE.

MORRIS Sc RULE,
Proprietor*.

This FIRE-PROOF HOTEL offers superior
Inducements to both traveling and resident
public, in tho way of excellent

BOARD AMD LODGING.
The rooms are all on the second floor, and

are kept in tbe beet of order. The TABLE
is at all times supplied with THE BEST that
the market affords, and it shall in the future
at In the past be our aim to keep a ttrst-clas*
hotel. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

Jam. MORRIS A RULE.

TREMONT HOTEL,
AIM NT BEET.

RED BLUFF.

WILLIAM P. MATHEW,
Proprietor.

The Proprietor would most respectfully an-
nounce to his many old friends and also the
traveling public that he has leased tbit well-
known bnuk hotel, and will at all times bo
(bund ready to wait upon all those who may
favor him with the lightof their countenances.
Tbe TABLE will be suppiied with the best
the market affords. The BOOMS are large,
well ventilated and tarnished with new Spring
Beds throughout.

Janl. WILLIAM P. MAYHKW.

SOCIETY NOTICES.
Trlalls f.«4g-s, *>V. NT, tt J. M„

Hold their regular communications at Mi-
wotfU) 11vLl., WeavervHlo,on the last Saturday
of each month. Hour of meeting, 7 o'clock,
r. u. W. J. TINNIN, W. M.

M. F. GRIFFIN Secretary. Janl.

Trinity Thnpltr, Ab. 19, I. Jt.
Meets on tbe Second and Fourth Tuesdays
of such month, at M isosu' Hall, Weav'ar-
ville, at 7 o'clock, r. u.

W. J. TINNIN, II. P.
M. F. GRIFFIN, Secretary. Janl.

Abrlk Her l.odpi, Ab, SI, f. t. P.
Holds its logulur meetings at Onn Fellow*’
Mali., WeavervHlo, every Thursday evening,
at B o’clock. Members of tbe Order from
abroad me cordially invited to attend.

K. P.*LOVEJOY, N. G.
W. II. BAOH ELDER, R. S. Janl.

Miffs Knemmpmml, Ab, It,/. 0. 0. #'.

Meets on the evenings of tbe First mid Third
Tuesdays of each month, at Onn Fallows’
Hai l, Weaverville, at B o'clock. Patriarchs
from uhroad uro invited to visit us.

J. BENNETT, C. P.
W. H. BACH ELDER, Sink jmal

Tamil Ladgt, Ab. HI, f. 0. 0.
Holds its regular meetings, at Olio FkLLowh’
Hall, Trinity Center, on Sutuiday evening
of each week. F. H. BLOWS, N. 0.

H. UllRUELL, U. S. Janl.

Trinity I'nnnty iltrnsaw Huimltnl Me.
ciety, holds Its Regular Quarterly Meetings at
the Hohi'ITai. Builuibii, Weavorvillo, on tbe
first Sunday of Muroh. June, September and
December I'HAS HARTMAN,

Janl Secretary.

Nil AMTA AMD WEAVERVILLE

U. 8. MAIL AND EXPRESS LINE.
«. I. T tOU tRT. Proprietor.

THE STAGES OF THE
of the above Line, carrying
tho l). S. Mail and Wells,

Furgu A Co.'s Express, will until further notice
leave Shasta every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
At 7 o'clock, a. u„

And returning, will leuve Weaverville, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
At 7 o'clock, a. x.

Office in Shasta—at the Empire Iletel,
JOHN CRADDOCK, Agent.

Office in Weaverville—Union Hotel.
1‘.PAULSEN, Agent.

MOUNTAIN
MEAT MARKET.

HEAD OF MAIN STREET,
Weaverville,

TH E INDKHKIUXF.lt, PRAPRV.
ators of tho Mountain Market, are pre-

pared to furnish the people of Weaverville
and vicinity with as

GOOD MEATS
as can be nrocurod In Northern California.—We solicit a oontinuaneo of tbe patronage
heretofore uwarded to us, and will endeavor
to gtvo •atistnctt'vu to *11.

All BUI* are Payable sspssss lbs

Elrat Day or earb Mouth.

Janl WATKUV A BKOWW.

DOUGLAS CITY MEAT MARKET.

A. H. M4HMIIALL, Proprietor.

Fresh and Salted Meats of
all kinds furnished to residonLs
of Douglas City and vicinity.

Pout lively iso Arrssuuto
*1 lowest to run more than Thirty
D»V*. Jelt-tt.

MARSHALL Sc KA80N,
|| E A L t: KN IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
DOUGLAS CITY,

mtrl TBIYITY <QISTY, If,


